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The Wives of Bath Press. Paperback. Condition: New. 296 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x
0.7in.Winner of the IPPY Silver for Best MysteryThriller 2014The year is 1942. Already weary from the
Great Depression, the U. S. has joined the Allied Forces in their war against the Axis Powers. Fear
and uncertainty is everywhere. Never has the circus soothed so many seeking refuge in its magic, if
only temporarily. But there is no shelter from murder, even under the Big Top. Up and coming
circus performer, Jeri Deane, finds a young clown strangled inside a beloved lions cage. The town
sheriffs threat to close down the Big Top wont stop her from finding his killer. Beneath the spangles
and sawdust of the canvas sky, Jeri uncovers deceit, treachery, and secrets more dangerous than
any death-defying trick in the show. Even she has much to hide. If the Big top survives the season,
will she be able to face her own hidden pastHeather Haven is the daughter of real-life Ringling
Brothers and Barnum and Bailey Circus folk. Her mother was a trapeze artistperformer and father,
an elephant trainer. Heather brings the daily existence of the Big Top to life during World War...
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ReviewsReviews

This is the best pdf i have got go through until now. It is loaded with wisdom and knowledge I discovered this publication from my i and dad encouraged
this book to find out.
-- Aryanna Sauer-- Aryanna Sauer

The publication is great and fantastic. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I discovered this pdf from my dad and i suggested this
ebook to discover.
-- Linnie Kling-- Linnie Kling
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